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At the podium or away, outgoing SBC
Presidenr Jam es T. Draper Jr. showed
readership during the recent com-enlion

in Kansas City by signing a per-

sonal pledge card for Planned Growth
in Giving. Standing by was H"arold C.
Bennelt, executive sffretary-t reasurer

of the SBC Executive Committee.
Planned Growth in Giving is a new
emphasis to lead Southern Baptists to
increase gifts to their local churches on
a percentage basis over the next 15
yea rs, with similar commitments from

churches and state conventions.

Pro-gambling legislation sails through committee
WASHINGTON (B PI-On the same day
the Southern Bapti st Convention .in Kan sas
City, Mo., pa ssed a reso lution in opposition
to gambling, legislati on which would lift
federal restrictions on gambling advertising
cleared committee hurdles in th e United
States Congress.
The Senate Judiciary Committee Jun e 14
reported out a bill introdu ced by Sen. Paul
laxalt (R-N ev.), a fo rm er casi no owner and
presentl y gene ral c hairman of the
Republican National committee. Th e legi slation , S. 1876, would modify sec tions of an
existing law in order to allow int erstate
advertising of gambling sponsored by a state.
If the changes are approved, casinos and
state lotteries could advertise even in states
where such garqblin g activit ies are illegal.
Hearings on companion legislation, H.R.
5097, were held in the House on the same
day. The Hou se ve rsion was introduced by
Rep. Harry Reid (D-Nev.), a former member
of th e Nevada Gaming Control Commission.
Congressiona l so urces fami li ar with both
pieces of legislation expressed surprise at the
lack of opposition from Congress and th e
Reaga n administration .
laxalt's bill was report ed out w ithout disse nt, even though th e Judiciary Committee
membership includes conservatives such as
St rom Thurmond (R·S .C.I. Roben Dole (R·
Kan .). )ohn East (R-N.C.I, Jeremiah A. D en·
ton IR·Aia.l and Howell T. H eflin (D-Alal.
In th e House, John C. Keeney, deputy at·
torney general of the criminal divi sion of the
depart men! of ju sti ce, told a subcommittee
hea ring that the ju stice department " does

not oppose ena ct ment" of the legislation .
In a repeat of ea rl ier hea rings chaired by
laxalt, one House subcom mittee heard a
lineup of gambling industry rep resentatives
talk about th e need for advertisi ng freedom.
Almost lost in the hearings was a clai m that
the changes in federal law were needed in
order to clarify " constitutional problems:·
laxah and other supporters argue the
legislat ion would bring the law into compliance with a 1975 Supreme Court deci sion
which, acco rdin g to their interpretat ion,
placed restrictions on the capacity of federal
law to limit commercial free speec h.
But larry Braidfoot, a staff member of th e
Southern Bapti st Ch ristian life Commission
and an expert on gambling issues, cou ntered
that su"ch an argumen t "a ppea rs spurious."
" Th e gambling indu stry, with it s bi llions
of dollars in income, wou ld have cha ll enged the current restrictions long ago if the
legal problem had been rea l," he explained.
" If this legislation passes, with no restrictions or limits on advertising, we will be subjected to a barrage of pro-ga mbling advertising which will glorify every conceivable
form of gambling," he predicted. " With the
current approach of th e Fede ral Commupication s Commission and it s commitment to deregulation of the media, there wi ll
be no limit to w hat ma y be done by th e
gambling indu stry to hawk its wares."
He urged Baptists and other Chri stia ns to
communicate their concern s with elected
represe nt atives. The legislation, he emphasized, " is on a fa st track and will be passed if we do not act quickly to derail it."

OBU dean of students travels to Brazil

In this issue
8 obedient to share
A ren ewed understanding of the Christian's

responsibility to share the faith- coupled with
appropriate training-has helped a Paragould
congregarion discover a new air of excitement
and expectancy.

12 charges refuted
Baylor University PresiJem Herbert Reynolds
answers criticisms of the Texas Baptist university made by Zig Ziglar, newly-elected SBC
first vice president and a Dallas layman.

No July 12 issue
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine will not
publi sh the week of )uly 12. 1984, one of
th ree such weeks during th e yea r.
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Oua chita Bapti st Uni ve rsity Dean of
Students Bill Dixon, hi s wife, Snookie, and
sons, Chris and David, left Arkadelphia Jun e
2 1 for a month-lon g working vaca tion in
Brazil and Peru .
While in Braz il, the Di xo ns will be working wit h th e Southern Bapti st Convention
missio n activiti es in Rio de Janei ro and
visi ti ng va riou s sites in th e South American
nation. Th e Dixon s also plan to allend the
annu al mission meeting in Bra zi l, sponsored
by th e Foreign M ission Board of the SBC.
In ea rly Jul y, th ey will meet a committ ee

of ch urchmen and students in Belem, Brazil,
to discu ss the " partnership" efforts betwee n
th e Arkansas Bapti st State Conven tion and
the north Brazil mission. " From the effo rt s
of Don M oo re, Glendon Grober, and
laymen, such as ou r famil y, perhaps several
more exchange projects may be stimulated
between persons in Arkansas and SBC wo rk
in north Bra zil," and Dixon .
The Dixon s also w ill meet w ith Ouachita
alumni, former stud ents and friend s of th e
school in Rio de Janei ro, Sa n Paulo and
Belem, Bra zil, and in lima, Peru .

New Sunday School lesson writer begins
Jimmie l ee Garner, director o f missions for Trinity Assoc iation,
Trumann, begin s this week w riting life an d Work series Su nday
Sc hool lesso ns for " l essons for li ving."
Garner, a grad uate of Sou thern Baptist College and Arkansas State
University, has served Trinity Association si nce 1967. He has served chu rches in Smithville, Manila, Trumann , Harrisburg, Fi sher and
Paragould since 1955.
He has been a member of the Arkansas Bapti st State Convention
Executive Board and president of the Southern Baptist College Alumni Association.
Garner is marri ed to the form er Evelyn Jo Hud son of Blytheville.
They have two married children.

GarOer
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Steps to Christian growth

J. Everett Sneed

Th e hostess during a recent revival wa s giving the visiting
eva nge list a guided tour of he r beautiful ga rden . As th ey passed
befo re eac h lovely flowe r, she ca lled it by name and went o n to
d escribe th e particula r natu re of the plant. But the ministe r, much
impressed wit h the delightful array of colo r and the skillful planning and tende r ca re that went into it, was taken qu ite by su rp rise
when the lady paused sorrowfully beside one very di stressed look-

ing rose bush. "No;' she rep li ed wi th a gentle smile, " it isn't d iseas-

ed. On some rare occasio ns the re are flowers which regardless
of th e ca re given them, refuse to grO\v. When they refu se to accept nou rishment this is the sa d result:•
Momenta rily, his mi nd left he r flowe rs and it occurred to him
that in our churches the re are some people who are refusin g
spi ritual food . They, too, have stopped growing and are sa d to
behold. Some refu se to hear th e preacher when he explains even
the simplest theological truths. Some are fi lled wit h blind prej udice
w hich revea ls their extreme imma turity. So me are so jea lous that
they w ill even split th ei r church rather than seek God's leadership.
Of course, the greatest change w hich takes place in a man's
life is when he is spi rituall y co nve rted. This often produces a
dramatic change in a life. Bapti sts teach that whe n an indi vidual
is saved he receives a gift w hi ch is withou t cost. We believe that
all sins are forgiven - prese nt, past and future. These things are
true, of course, but often the wrong impressi on is gained. As one
Bapti st lady recentl y commented, " 1 just can't believe that when
a person is saved he ca n live as he wants to."
Co nve rsion ma rks the en d of an old life and the marvelou s
begi nn ing of a new life. Ne-.v va lues, sta ndards, powers, and relationships ex ist, but in an embryonic fashion. These babes in Ch rist
must be nouri shed. Ne-.v attit udes must be given opportunity to
develop.
Th e steps to Christian growth, like the initial sa lvatio n ex·
perience, are so simple tha t th ey are often overlooked.
Bible Study is the most ba sic facet of Ch ristian growth. It is
sad tha t so often we allow ot her things to have priority. There are
many excuses given for not studying the Bible. Among them " I
don't have the tim e," or " I ca n't understand it.
Jt should be remembe red that , in general, we find opportunity to do the things we plan. Therefore, it is essenti al fo r us to
esta bli sh a definite ti me each day for Bible study. Christ obviously
had studi ed the Old Testament, for he often referred to it. When
he was tempted , he replied to the devil eac h time with sc ri pture.
Th e excuse " I ca n' t understand the Bible;· has the least
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validity of all. People are better educated today and there are more
translations of th e Scripture avai lable now tha n ever before in
h i~ t ory. Someone has sai d, " It isn't the part of the Bible I don' t
unllersta nd that troubles me, but the part I understand all too .....-ell."
To und erstand th e Bibl e one should read a book through just
as one wo uld any other ma terials. A ne-.vspaper is not read by tak·
ing a se ntence from on e article and a phrase from another
un related item and placi ng the two toget her. W hy shou ld the Bible becom e an exception? When the language seems pec uliar,
a modern translation wil l be helpful. Obviously, a good dictio nary
will , also, be invaluable in determining th e meaning of a wo rd.
It is also extreme ly helpful to know as much about the book
as possible. Th e date, author, purpose, recipients and other
historica l events assist greatly in comprehending the Scripture. This
information can be secu red from a good commentary or Bible
handbook .
Praye r is extremely importan t to Ch ristia n growth. U nfortunately, many of us reserve it o nly for ti mes of great difficulty.
If one is to pray effectively, here, too, one must develop ski ll.
Christ 's disciples recognized this need as they requested " l o rd,
teach us to pray ..." (l uke 11 :1). Prayer should contai n elements
of praising God, repentance before God, praising or asking God
for our needs and yielding to God . Every Christian should be able
to talk w ith God just as though he were by his side.
It is easy for us to have too small an area of concern. A praye r
list is a simple yet effective method by which \ve can enlarge our
horizon, even though it may be only a number of nam es o r needs
written o n a sc rap of paper. Periodica lly, it is good to review the
list to see if our concerns are wid e enough or properly established.
Wo rship, both corporate and private, is essen tial. The early
Chri stians felt it so vital that th ey hid away in hom es, caves and
ca tacombs, risking th ei r very lives to worship. Worship provid es
us wi th power fo r th e living of normal, moral Christia n lives.
In corporate wo rship, eac h element of the service, th e mu sic,
the readi ng of the Sc ripture and the sermon lifts our hea rts to God.
In Baptist churches, th e proclamation of the gospel is central. This
is th e reason for th e ce ntral location of the pulpit. In preparing
hi s message, th e pastor will have prayed for guidance""an d will interpret the Bibl e in the light of hi s experience and the needs of
his people.
Wi tness ing is an essentia l to Ch ristian growth . As one
wi tnesses he will seek God's guidance and will become a more
stabl e Christian.
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Letters to the editor
Don't blame the customers
In retail trade, when sales begin to decline,
management starts to sea rch for the reasons

for the decline in sales. Custorhers are

sometimes asked fo r suggestions of ways that
the business can better serve the needs of
the customers. The customers are not blamed for the decline in sales.
It is different in church . The management
says "We are going to do it this way." If at-

tendance drops, the customers (chu rch
members) are scolded for the decline in at-

tendance. Wouldn't it be wise for the
ma nagement of the ch urch to ask, "W hat
can we do to better serve you r spiritual
needs and make the services more
interesting?"

Over a half century ago, churches had
pra ye r meetings. Then the midweek
meetings became mostly Bible study, then
later a sermon. In the last few years, some
churches have started dividing into groups
of fou r on Wednesday night for prayer. Some
people like it this way and some don't.
Before television, a lot of people attended prayer meeting. Of course, we had no
sports events, soap operas or pornographic
movies to watch. Some people do not attend
business meetings because whatever the
deacons or a committee recommends is
automaticall y passed. Some people are intimidated to the point that they either vote
yes or do not vote. I have found by experien ce that a motion from the floor is
resented.
If yo u doubt that there is inticnida tion, I
challenge you to sit toward the rear at the
next business meeting where you can see
most people. When a motion is presented
and the "yes" vote is taken, you will note
that most people either vote "yes", or abstain . If the moderator goes so far as ,to ask
for a " no" vote? You can then vote " no"
loud enough that most people can hear you.
Then watch the people turn and look around
at you with an expression on their faces that
says "what-in-the-world is w rong with that
weirdo?" - Ben Fried, Mena

A private matter
I think the Cooperative Program is the best
way to fund worldwide missions (as long as
the money goes for that purpose primarily),
but I don't believe this is the only vehicle that
God will use and bless. I am fortunate in being able to support other ministries, some
Baptist and other denominational Programs.
When I read this week's edition of the
Newsmagazine, "letters to the editor" t saw
one from a Tennessee Baptist layman signed). D. Cole, Oak Ridge, Tenn ., who " has
seen the light and pieced the puzzle
together." If he thinks he's being
manipulated by a "politica l machine" within
the convention. he should consider we conservatives who have no voice in how the
liberals in the convention spend our money.
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It appears that the fellowship has already
been ruptured , and I don't know what effect this might have on our mission work ,
but if our seminaries are turned into " Jerry
Falwell specials" we might be better off.
I had a Sunday School teacher who never
passed an opportunity to bad mouth,
criticize and belittle Jerry Falwell and The
O ld Time Gospel Hour. Thi s went on Sunday after Sunday for many months. .After suffering in silence for too long, I finally voiced my opinion to him. I sincerely believe.
and sc ripture does not refute, that a person's
financial support to the VoJOrk is a private matter between the individual and the l ord .
NO\rVhere do I find in the Word that all gifts
must be made to a Southern Baptist Church.
How about the Sal va tion Army, Foundation
for Christian living, Salesian Missions, etc.?
In conclusion (not that ;1 will make one
iota of difference), I am fed up with The Baptist Committee on Public Affairs and executive director james M. Dunn. I deeply resent the positions he takes and voices as a
spokesman for Baptists. Can't you find
something to publish in place of his news?
Also, to those Southern Baptists to which this
applies, please give James Robison a fair
shake and get off of his back. - John
Odom, Chidester
Editor's note: No further letters will be
published in reference to the James RobisonMilton Green cont roversy.

Liberal 'co nservatives'
Thank you for your editorial pointing ou
the value of the Baptist Joint Committee. It
is past time for Baptists to know of what they
speak. It is easy for a few in our convention
to stir up so many without factual information or with partial information. t am convinced that informed Baptists make better
decisions. I hope you keep up the good
work.
In the last five years, our convention has
been plagued with the accusation that there
is a " liberal element" among us. These accusations seenfto come from promoters of
schools that are not supported by
Cooperative Program Funds an d, therefore,
not Southern Baptist.
I think I have discove red the " liberal element" among SoUihern Baptist s. A liberal is
one who promotes change from the ·traditiona I. These self-named conservatives in our
co nven tion are th e ones asking us to change
our traditions as Southern Baptists. We, traditionally, have been strong in evangelism and
missions, which have been ve ry successful
through ou r Cooperative Program. Now,
many of these call this vehicle for miss ion
suppo rt a "sac red cow" and accuse
Southern Baptists of being libera ls.
My last observation, which may be a little
late in being expressed, concerns Mr. Patterson and his plan to change Southern Saptists (liberal) by the election of "censer

~a ti ve"

presidents. He made a strong appeal
for the Bible and accused our Southern Baptist professors of not believing in its authenticity. I find it amazing that he, then , wou ld
write for Baptist Press that the inerrancy of
the scripture was for the original autographs
of which he says we have 98 percent. This
mea ns that one of the changer's of our convention has himself accepted a two percent
error in the Bible as we have it.
Our Cooperative Program gifts ~ill only increase when we, first, get back to traditional
Southern Baptist purposes and goals, and
second ly, when our executives have a more
favorable contribution record themselves.
- David Mclemore, Dermott

A clear voice'
In you r editorial June 28, you stated that
" for the last 40 yea rs, the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs has been a " clear
voice" on behalf of Southern Baptists on
religious liberty concerns."
I beg to differ with you and bring to your
attention the split vote that was taken recently in Kansas City. This vote indicted that the
BJCPA is not a "c lear voice" for mainstream
Southern Baptists. Even though you pointed
out some achievements in your article, you
failed to mention some controversial facts
about james Dunn.
Through his affi li ation with People For The
American Way (PAW). w hi ch was founded
by televisio n producer Norman lear, and
w ith his testifying against restoring oral
prayer in public schools before a recent
committee in Washington, James Dunn has
shown Southern Baptists that we must take
a very close look at funding money to people who will not rep resent the best interests
of Southern Baptists.
If the vote on BJC had been taken on
Thursday, instead of Tuesday, I be lieve that
the $417,000 funded in the budget would
have been put aside for close review. There
was only about 550 votes difference in the
balloting. -Charles L Mays, Dermott
(

h

h h
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Ut t roug t e
I(ICS
Thank you for yo ur editorial in the June
21 issue of the ABN. I closely followed th e
newspaper articles on. the Southern Baptist
Convention and was waiting to read the
reports in the ABN, hoping that the secular
articles were misleading and that there was
no cause for the fear that kept nagging at me.
Apparently the newspapers were fairly accurate in their assessment of the convention .
Russell Dilday Jr., in his message to th e
convention, seemed to be one person who
was able to cut through th e politics and
spea k wit h astu te clarity. My prayer is that
all of us read and re-read w hat he had to say
and ask ourselves if perhaps th ere is a
message for us from God in Dr. Dilday's sermon. - Martis Stepha n, Trumann
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Christians p ersecuted
For the past few years, disturbing reports
of persecution of Christians have been com·
ing from Central Americ_a. last yea r, a
refugee from Guatemala visited little Rock

and told of army massacres of Ind ians. "They
look for houses where there's a Bible," she

said, "and then they ki ll the whole family
and call them communists."
The Baptist Convention of Nicaragua, in
an open letter to Baptists in America, has

written, "Nicaragua is being invaded by
mercenary forces and former Somoza
Guardsmen who on ly know how to kill, tor-

ture, rape and rob .... Brothers and sisters,
we want you to know about the grief and
mourning that this invasion is producing

among Baptists and Nicaraguans in general,
especially in the northern part of the country. Three of the congregatioris we had there
have disintegrated. Many members have
been kidnapped and taken to Honduras.
Others have been captured and tortured
with unspeaka ble cruelty."
After much prayer and soul-searching. a
group of Arkansa ns has decided that V\le cannot remain in peace and safety if there is
even a possibility that our own tax money
is supporting the persecution of Christians.
We are going to Nicaragua on jul y 18, to see
for ourselves w hether U. S. aid is killing
Christians or communists. We will go
wherever Christians are being threatened as
a witness that the death of Christians
anywhere is an attack on all Christians.
We ask you r help. We ask you and your
chu rch to pray for God's guidance for
yourselves, for us, and for the Christians of
Central America as we all face this terrible
dilemma. We u rge you to stud y what is happening to Baptists in Cent ral America and
wou ld appreciate any o th er information you
ha ve or any questions you would like us to
investigate. If you feel -so led by Cod , we
would like you to join us or to offer your
prayer support. Call 224-4020 or wite,
Witness for Peace, 12406 Colleen Or., Little
Rock, AR 72212.-Barbara St;mfo rd, Little

Rock

Not a ·'faction '
I am afraid you r unhappiness wit h certai n
actions taken at the convention has caused
you to err in judgment, for there are anumber of misrepresentations in your editorial,
" SBC: connict and deviation." In the first
place, you called the conservatives a " faction" of the convention . Why do you call the
m ajority a " faction" llf you want to identify
a real faction why nor'fci'ok toward the ''moderates" .whQ met with the Pastor's Forum
labo<lt4,5oo ou t of 10,000, I understand!.
Second, you made it appear: that the attempt to defund the Baptist Joint Affairs
Committee was a departure from our historic
position on the separation of c hurch and
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state. The real issue was over funding an
organization over which we have little control. Why don't you inform our Southern
Baptist people that V\le give 80 percent of the
budget on the BJAC and have only one-third
representation on the boa rd? The nearly successful effort to defund the BJAC was not a
" reversal of historic positions" on the separation of church and state but a vote of no confidence in the leadership and partisan
poli tics of its director.
Third, yo u imply that the reason why
Southern Baptists have grown and Northern
Baptists have not is becaUse of the
Cooperative Program. Why not be more
honest ·and admit that the most significant
reason is Southern Baptist historic conservative theological stance as contrasted wi th
Northern Baptist liberal theology?
Fourth, you imply that those elected to
leadership roles this year are not committed
Southern Baptists. It does seem strange to me
that one can depart radically from historic
Southern Bapti st doctrine and still be called a committed Southern Baptist, while one
is branded a disloyal Southern Baptist or a
nominal Southern Baptist if his church does
not give an arbit rarily determined percen tage to t fte Cooperative Progra~ .
Finally, yo u c harge the majority of
m essengers at thi s convention with ignorance, voting on issues of which they had
little knowledge. I would remind yo u that
among those messengers who voted ignorantly were some of the most committed,
informed and proven leaders among Arkan·
sas Baptists. - Jimmy A. Millikin, Marion

Flagrant use of power
Congratu lation s on your courageous and
prophetic ed itorial concerning the recen t ·
Southern Baptist Convention. You wi ll anger
some who will not want to hear the truth that
the Southern Baptist Convention is deviating
from ou r historic major emphasis on missions and evangelism. Having been a
Southern Baptist for over 70 years, I feel
strongly abou t th e~ non-Baptist practices at
recent Southern Baptist Conventions by
those who feel ca lled to force other people
to their ecclesiastica lly- imposed guidelines.
I se rved in the Arkansas legislature for
eight years and became familiar wi th
political maneuvering, but I never thought
I would see the flagrant use of power
displayed by those who now " run" the
South ern Baptist Convention sessions.
- Paul Meers, Little Rock

. You'll be glad
to know...
Don Moore
. .. A dear, aged
widow ca res. Somewhere in the past, she
learned that the
Cooperative Program
is the lifeline of support for the greatest
mi ss ion
activity
known to man. Being
grieved that these
ministries were being
threatened by declinMoore
ing contributions, she
had her attorney to send a check for $2~ .
The simple note said , " to help make up
deficit giving to Cooperative Program. No
receipt need ed." Beca use she ca res, she
gives. May Cod help us to rai se up a generation of Southern Baptists w ho know and
care. This beloved sister made my day and
inspired my ministry. May Cod richly bless
her. May he strongly challenge us as present
leaders to be informed and to inform ou r
people about the ministry they have through
the Cooperative Program.
... We have a c hurch starter! Floyd
Tidswo rth came to us from West Virgina.
There he served as pastor, director of missions and state m ission director. He and
Tommy H alsell , another Arkansan and state
Baptist execut ive director, led their co nvention to move from 54 churches to 140 churches in 10 years. Floyd has done it all in
chu rch starting. As you recogni ze com·
munities, neighborhoods and pockets of poeple not being reached , please give
Brother Tidsworth a call and let him give you
some suggestions on how you can go about
reachi ng those needs.
An example of need would be in a coun ty that has grown 30 percent in population
in 10 years but has one less Southern Baptist Church than it did 10 years ago. We
would like to see churches start out of loving concern and proper church support
rather than from anger, hatred and church
division . let us help you!
. . . Another challenging examp le! Recent
studies on Korean c hurch growth concludes,
" Two other factors have buil the Korean
Church , martyrs and prayer. Perhaps one
million Christian gather in churches every
morning as early as 4 a.m . to pray:• M ay God
continue to move us to pray.
Don Moore is executive secretary of the
Arkansas Bapti st State Convention.

P. S. The fact that the convention could
elect as first vice president a n;1an who was
attending his first convention is indicative of
the politicizing trendwi thin our convention .
When will we say V\le have had enough?
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Arkansas all over

update

by Millie Gill / ABN staff writer

people

tist Sta te Convention, shared information
on program avai labilities through the two

Bob Roberts has join ed th e staff of
Sprin gfield First Church as min ister of
eva ngelism. He is a gradua te of
Southwestern Seminary and has been
servi ng as pastor of the Gard en Ac res
Church in Burleson, Texas.

me di a systems la unched at the 1984

Steve Dollar began serving Jun e 10 as
pastor of th e Park in Fi rst Church .

Terry Walters has resigned as mu sic
director at Blythevi lle Trinity C_hurch to
join the staff of th e Rugby Hills Chu rch
in Memph is as minister of mu sic/youth .
Morris Brock has resigned as pa stor of
the Blytheville Trinity Church to become
pastor of the Grange H all Ch urch in Marshall, Texas.

Southern Bapti st Conven tion. Members of
th e Clinton ch urch have donated televisiom and satellit e di sh hookups.
Park Hill Church in North Little Rock
had a 19-membe r mi ss ion tea m in Blu ffton , Ind., recentl y to assist the North
Oaks Church with Bib le schoo l and
reviva l serv ices.
Stuttgart First Ch urch lau nched it s new
Sund ay School year wi th a dedication
service Wednesday eve nin g, Ju ne 27.

South Highland Church in Little Rock .
wi ll celebrate homecoming jul y 29 with
activities that w ill include a covered-di sh
luncheon, according to pastor James
Hays.
Northvale Church in Harri so n recently
ass isted th e Beaver L1lke Church wi th a
lay-led revi va l. Northva le deacons sharing
testimonies i nclude Moscoe Cash Jr., Ron
Pugh, Herman Sc roggins, jim Stone,
Richard Hunt, john Sewell, Ken Joh nso n
and Robert Hud son . Musicians were Jea n
Hud son, Mary Roberts, l ois Hacker,
Cash, Wayne Bandy, Gary Morris, Stone,
Gene Sprain and pastor S. 0 . Hacke r.

bUt"ldt"ngS

Robert Bray is serving as pa stor of the
W ilmar Church, coming there from a
ch urch in Clark, Texas. A nati ve of
Malvern, Bray is a graduat e of Ouach ita
Baptist Uni ve rsi ty and Southwestern
Seminary. He is marr ied to the former
Bec ky Ra y. They ha ve on e so n.
Margaret Rich Merritt died june 25 at
age 76. She was a retired secretary and
wi fe of R. G. M erritt, pa stor of the Faith
Church at DeWitt. O th er survivors include a sister, Gra cie Rich of Stuttgart.
FuriNal services we re held June 27 at the
Stuttgart,First Church. Memorial s may be
made to the Faith Church buildin g fund .

W.O. Vaught , pasto r emeritus of Immanuel Church in Little Rock, ha s raised
$70,000 towa rd the new Foreign Mission
Bo3rd orientat ion cent er in Ri chm ond,
Va. , and $10,000 fo r th e building fu nd of
the Southern Bapti st church in jeru sa lem
which was destroyed by fire some 15
month s ago.

briefly
Coa l Hill Chu rch wi ll o bserve it s IOOth
annive rsary w ith a j uly 29 celebration.
Speake rs wi ll incl ude Doyle Smi th,
H owa rd lint on, Paul Wilhelm and James
Bean .
Magnolia Church at Crossett ordained
Kenneth Joh nston to the ministry June
17.
Clinton First Chu rch was introduced to
the Baptist Telecommuni cations Network
and the American Christian Television
System Wednesday evening, j une 6.
Gerald j ackson, associa te in the Church
Traini ng Departm ent of the Arkansas Bap·
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Martindale Church in Little Rock dedicated a $100,000 auditorium Sunday aft~r
noon, jun e 24. The buff brick building was constructed through the vo lun teer efforls
of the congregation and its pastor, Bob G. Crabb. Crabb praised members for bo th
their work involvement and financial contributions to th e building program, explaining that it had only been necessary to finance $14,000 of! he total cost. Thurlo Lee
of Timbo, a former pastor, was dedication speaker. He praised the congregation fo r
their involvement in th e building program, encouraging th em to let their building
t~amwork conrinue in sharing th e message of sa lva tion. Clarence Shell, evangelism
dtrector for th e A rkansas Baptist State Convent ion, preached during the morning worship hour on growing an evangelistic church.
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Woman's viewpoint
Pauline L. Tucker

Th e practice of patriotism
Do yo u remember having chi lls whe n
" The Sta r-Spa ngled Ba nn e r' ' was played or
the Oag passed by? Maybe yo u stil l do. I ad·
mit ha ving become blase, indifferent about
them . No more goose bumps.
It's been too lo ng since school days w hich

began wit h the pledge of a llegian ce to the
nag a nd hi story lesso ns fill ed w ith sto ries of
America n heroes. Fo r me, eve n too long

since weekl y ballgames preceded by th e
playin g or si ngin g of th e national anth em.

Anyway, peopl e nowa days get thei r chills at
the kic k-off chee r in stead o f "0, say ca n you

see.
Brother lawrence in the littl e Christian

c lassic, The Practice of the Presence of God,
talk s about his co nscio us effo rt to stay close
to God. He said he had to deli berately pull

his mi nd away from oth er th i ngs and set
them on God.
A youn g Christia n friend to ld me how she
had changed her eating habit s by adhering
to thi s rul e: do so mething 30 days in a row,
and it will become a habit. She prac ti ced
rules of good e~ ti n g until they becam e habit.
If habits can be developed {a nd I believe
th ey can), what, I wo nder, are som e patriotic
habi ts I ca n deve lop by con scio us practice?
Fo r starters, I ca n get o ut our fl ag and
di splay it proudly on nati onal holidays (or
all days, for th at matter). W hen I say the
pledge of all egiance, I ca n say it wi th mea ning and prid e i nstead of using the halfemba rrassed mumble employed by most
ad ul ts.
I ca n pay attention to issues and learn

abou t candidates in order to vote intelligently. 1 can vote.
I can prac tice bei ng a good American. In
part, that mea ns fully obeyi ng laws, conserving natural resou rces and prese rvin g the
order and beau ty of our land, not hedging
on honest dea lings, and bei ng a ca ring, concerned neighbor.
Even putt ing these tho ughts on paper
makes m e mo re awa re of my feelings about
my country. Today is a good day fo r me to
begi n prat ici ng pa triotism.
Pauline Tucker, a form er elementary school
teacher, has been a curriculum writer f or
the Baptist Sunday School Board since 1977.
Her hu sband, Ca rter, pasto r of M elbo urne
First Church, is a reti red Army cha pla i n.

One layman's opinion
Daniel R. Grant

A halfh ea rted fight aga inst

a w holehearted problem

The prob lem of studen t alcohol abu se on
Ame rican co llege and unive rsity campuses
is now so alarming th at it has become
popula r to i nclude this topic o n the professio n <~ I programs of higher educa tion conferences. Serious concern about the many
ill effects of beverage alcohol t raditionally
has been branded as last gasp narrowmindedness of religious sc hools holding out
·· against sophistica tion and ma turity. More
recent ly admi nistrators in the majority of
Ame rican colleges and universities have
establis hed wide-ranging alcohol-education
and awareness programs: One study has
revealed that 79 percen t of all colleges and
universit ies now have alcohol-education progra ms on their campuses.
On th e surface, th is would seem to be
good news. A speaker at th e recen t meeting
of the Am erican Co llege H ea lth Association
was not nearly so optimistic. As reported in
The Chronicle of H ig her Education,
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Howa rd T. Bl ane, professo r of educa tion and
psyc ho logy at the U ni versity of Pittsburgh,
repo rted on the relative in effectiveness of
these college prog rams. He said he found
" no ev idence tha t anything tha t has been
done in the past works in changing attitudes,
knowledge, or behavior- main ly behavior,"
among college students who d rink.
One study of an alcohol-education cou rse
found the number of times a student wa s
drunk in o ne mon th dropped from five to
fou r after the cou rse. Mr. Blane asked, " Is
that what we're talking about w hen we talk
about reducing alcohol abuse on campus?"
He concluded that behavior change has proven to be an ex tremely elu sive goal. Following M r. Bla ne's report , the discussion degenerated into an argument over the rela tive
va lu e of decreasi ng the minim um d rinking
age, as opposed to increasi ng it.
It is difficult to oppose alco hol-education
programs, just as it is difficult to oppose the

flag, the family, or apple pie. The tragedy of
most alcohol-ab use programs lies in the attempt to fight a very complex problem with
an incomplete arsena l of weapons. The
changing of one's knowledge is certain ly an
important part, but without the changing of
one's attitudes and behavior we are just kiddi ng ou rselves. All too often a change of
heart is not even within the scope of the
secular goals of an education program.
Heart changing is what Christian ministry
is all about , whether on or off the university
campus. An alcohol-education program is
predestined to ineffectiveness a nd failure if
it focuses only on a part of the person. It is
the spiritual dimen sion of the person-t he
whole person - that must be mobi lized
before a halfhean ed program can become
who lehearted.
Da nie l R. Grtm t is president of O uachita
Ba pti st U ni versi ty.

Send student names!
Pa rents, pastors, other church staff members, Sunday School teachers, family and
friends of new college students are urged to send the students' names and addresses
to the Baptist Student Minist ries Department of the Arkansa"i Baptist State Convention , Box 552 , Li ttle Rock, AR 72209, or to the BSU director on the campus they
plan to attend. Many colleges no longer provid e this infcrmation to campus ministers
and local churches.
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Paragould church finds keys to successful witnessing
like every new Christian, John Lane
wanted to share his faith in Christ.
And like many other Christians, that longing was frustrated by fears of rejection and
feelings of inadequ'acy.
" I wanted to tell others what had happened in my life," explains Lane, a salesman and
member of West View Chu rch, Pa ragould.
" Every Christian has a desire to tell, but most
of us don't feel adequate."
West View pastor Gary Fulton had been
stressing to the congregation that responsible Ch ristian discipleship included sha rin g
one's faith with the unconverted-that such
wit nessing was a matter of obedience.
John Lane was convinced. He joined
Fulton in a Continuous Witness Training
semina r in Pine Bluff. After a week of intensive memorization and rehearsal , the two
returned to Paragould to put their learnings
to work.
" I came back from the seminar, tried it
(CWT) and found it something any Ch ri stian
would want," recall s Lane, w ho is now the
ch urch's outreach director. He and Fulton
promoted a training session at West View
and enlisted four more persons for the
ri gorous witness training program.
Now, months later, wi th most church leadership trained to share their faith, each \veek
sees 35 persons witnessing regularly, " not
just visiting;' according to Pastor Fulton.
" In three months, 21 persons professed
faith in Christ," he ex ult s. " Two-thi rds of
them have joined the church.
" Th e exciting thing is that I've led only

by Mark Kelly
three or four of these people to the lord
myself. The others have been won by
laypeople."
Fulton, a Lepanto nati ve and graduate of
Arkansas State University, act ually uses two
tools to train people in obedient witnessing:

CWT, the comprehensive, intensive approach already mentioned, and lay Evangelism School (lES), a simpler, less rigorous
technique. He finds the two function in different, but related, ways.
LES in fact adequately trains more people
in sharing their faith, says Fulton. Because
its req uirements are not as steep as CWT,
persons find it easier to commit to the training. To date, 24 members of the congregation have completed LES training.
CWT, on the other hand, is more "com pre hensive," Fulton explai ns. He bE:!Iieves it
offers more depth in the gospel presentation
and trains a person to deal with objections
and questions. Nine West View members
have completed th e CWT cou rse qf study.
" The main idea behind offering both programs was that LES ca n get so many more
people witnessing," notes Fulton. "CWT is
a slow process initially, but it multiplies.
" I would encou rage churches to use th em
sim ultaneou sly, with the idea that LES wou ld
be followed by CWT for many people."
Fulton reminds the people that resu lts from
sharing their testimony is .not their respo n·

~~~i~h~~~ ~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~:sr~!
his faith, depending on God to give the increase;' he says. " I cau tion those who have

been trained not to think they are superspiritual. They're just being obedient."
And there are other elements involved in
making a successful witness. .
For example, Lan e can testify to the need
for patience. " It was a yea r before I actually
led anyone to the Lord ," he recalls. But his
pa tience paid off when five people in one
household accepted Ch rist at the same time.
Prayer is also an important part of the program, Fu lton emphasizes, Each person involved in witness training has a prayer
partner-someone ou tside of the program with whom they pra y for prospects about to
be visited. After the visit, they meet again to
report .
Fulton believes the emphasis on prayer is
crucial to the success or failure of the
witnessing effort. Without prayer and the
power of the Hol y Spi rit that results, " these
programs aren't worth a dim e," he insists.
With the combination of elements-abed·
ience, training, patience and prayer-and the
21 conversions, however, West View ha s
found fresh stirrings in their congregation .
In addition to the pastor and outreach
direc tor, four of the congregation's five
deacons, including the chairman, have been
trained. So has th e Sunday School director
and each of that program's department directors. Twelve of 22 Sunday School teachers
and eight of 12 Church Training leaders have
also been prepared to share their faith.
The result, according to Fulton, is that ,
although Sunday Sc hool attendance is up
"slightl y," worship attendance and the

Missionary doctor does it his way for Chinese in Macao
by Erich Bridges
MACAO. Macao (BP)-Physician Bill Swan
doesn't cure heartburn. He ca uses it .
Missionary committees frequentl y throw
up their hands in despair when they try to
• deal with him. Administrators gnash their
teeth . " He resists authority," sighs one colleague. " He refuses to follow policy. He ignores restra int s. He just moves."
But even Swan's critics admi t the Southern
Baptist missionary doctor has laid the foundation for a medical evangelism ministry
which may reach who le chunks of the
population in Macao, th e Portuguese territory near Hong Kong.
Says an exasperated adm irer: " I'd like to
choke him sometimes, but I'm for him:'
The 40-year-old A rkansas nati ve doesn't
understand all the fu ror that sometimes su rrounds him . " In the Orient, especia ll y in
Macao, people say you need patience," he
explains, leaning back at his clinic, hands
behind his head, sanda led feet casually
crossed. "Well, you do, but you need aggressive patience, because if you want to get
something done, you have to push."
When Swan's "aggressive patience" collides with Chinese culture or the policies of
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the Hong Kong-Macae Baptist Mission, he
somet im es gets se nt back to the drawing
board, but he never gives up.
After four years as a Navy flight surgeon,
both Swan and his wife-the former Janet
Morgan of Oklahoma, who worked as a
journeyman in Hong Kong from 1967 to
1969- felt God calling th em to be missiona ries in China.
China was and is closed to missionaries.
So the Swans determined to work with
Chinese people elsewhere. So rry, said the
Foreign Mission Board, we have no requests
fo r medica l work amOng Chinese. Th e cou ple agreed to go to the Philippines. But near
th e end of missionary train ing Swan was invited to practice at Baptist Hospital in Hong
Kong.
He later wrangled a transfer to Macao to
open medical work. No non-Portuguese or
non-Chinese physician had obtained a
medical license in Macao for ce nturies, as
far as Baptists knew. Swan got o ne. The
Chinese and Portuguese hospitals in Macao
wouldn't tolerate "competition," he was
warned . He opened a medical dinic in 1.980
and expa nd ed in 1983.

His clinic features three full-tim e nurses,
a lab and pharmacy, an X-ray facil ity, a small
operating room and two beds for in tensive·
ca re recovery. At full speed he ca n handle
scores of patien ts a day. But Swan wants to
reach far beyond the boundaries of his clinic.
He calls hi s vision a " hospita l wit hout \valls."
The vision fits Macao. Once the bustling
hub of Western trade with China, Macao was
long ago eclipsed by Hong Kong. The
16-squa re-mile territory remains a lively
pla ce for business and tourism, but it has
been overrun in recen t years by Chinese and
So uth east Asian refugees. The population
has doubled to nearly 500,000.
Thousands of these refugees jam sha ntytowns clinging to forsaken corners of th e
area. Most are undocumented and thus in eligible for decent employmen t or social services. Many are sick; many chi ldren are
malnourished. Swan treats refugees at his
clinic, but he also "makes rounds" in the
shantytowns, checking on regular patients
and finding nev" ones. Missionary nurse Janis
Dickerman and Chinese community nurse
Chio Kim Fang work with him, sharing the
gospel as they examine patients.
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number of visitors in services are "way up."
On a recent Sunday, organized contacts
reported for the previous ~Neek totaled more
than 200, actually surpassing their Sunday
School enrollment. And that compared to
the 40-most made by the pastor-usually
reported before the training.
'' I believe that's significant," says Fulton
evenly and intently. " I believe things are just
starting. Wf!ve just seen the beginning: •
West View finished their second CWT
semina r in May, alongside an LES program.
Plans are being made to host a national CWT
training event in 1985.
"The change in the li ves of some of our
people is really exciting," Fulton adds.
"Some were witnessing already-sharing
th eir faith during visitation-but weren't doing it effectively."
With training, ho1.vever, and Fulton's
favori te theme of patient odedience, persons
in the community are coming to Christ. "A nd
people begin to grow spiritually when they
begin witnessing," Fulton notes.
And with other members like David
Birmingham-also a new Christian and a
Sunday School department director trained
through LES-reporting "an excitement that
wasn't there before," Fulton approaches
each day with a new sense of expectation.
" You wonder when you come to church,
'What's going to happen this time?'"
Mark kelly is an intern with the Arkansas
Ba ptist Newsmagazine.

Other missionaries (including Janet Swan)
work in the ministry distributing food ,
preaching and teaching, helping people get
work permits.
Swan dreams of a who le team of Christian
medical workers who wi ll go into homes,
teach health ca re and open the door for Bible studies, fellowships and ultimately new
churches. The dream hasn't materialized yet,
but Swan insists he's in Macao to stay.
Now he faces another challenge: a government administrator 'is requi ring Swan and his
new missionary partner, physician Mike
Fleenor, a recent graduate of Southern
Seminary, to prove fluency in the Portuguese
language (which isn't used by the Chinese
majority) or lose their Macao medical
lice nses. Both will probably have to study in
Portugal to meet the req uirem ent.
Is it worth the trouble w hen other fields
are begging for medical missio naries? Swan
thinks so. "We've come to the realization
that the lord wants us in Macao;• he states
calmly. And he can be very persistent.
Erich Bridges is a staH writer for the Foreign
Mission Board's Commission magazine.
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Food and fellowship
Virginia Kirk and Jane Purtle

Ca.rden vegetables
"A nd God said, Behold, I have given you every herb yielding seed, which is upon
the face of alithe earth . .. to you it shall be for food" (Gen. 1:29)
I hope you are blessed this summer with beautiful garden vegetables. They are
truly a gift from God, and you are twice blessed if you are privileged to both grow
them and eat them. Th ere is a special pleasure in eating a tomato or squash or cantaloupe that you grew you rself.
Southern stir·fry vegetables
Wash and prepare a vegetables such as green or waxed beans, squash, greens
(ka le, spinach, Swiss cha rd , etc.) broccoli, cabbage or ca uliflower.
Place a chunk of butter, margarine, or bacon grease in a heavy kettle and heat
until it sizzles but is not brown. Dump in the vegetables and cook for a minute
or two. Gently turn the vegetables over and continue sti rring occasionally for
about five minutes o r until all vegetables are hot. Add a small amount of water,
if necessary, and cover tightly. Turn heat to low and cook for 4-5 minutes. Stir
in salt and sugar to taste. Continue cooking covered until vegetables are as tender
as desired.
If you grow zucchini , you are sure to be inundated at some point. There are
many ways to use this versatile vegetable including breads, cakes, pickles, relishes,
casseroles, and main dishes. A zucchini cookbook is a good investment if you
like to experiment. These recipes are inexpensive main dishes.
Stuffed zucchini
4 medium zucchini
I tsp. salt
I lb. grou nd beef
I tsp. lemon juice
\4 C. mayonnaise
\4 tsp. pepper
2 tbls. chopped onions
1 C. bread crumbs
2 tsp. dried parsley flakes
1 15 oz. can tomato sauce
I tsp. oregano leaves
CUtjucchini lengthwise. Scoop out centers, leaving \4 inch shell. Place in
shallo baki ng dish. Coarsely 7hop zucchini ~enters. Mix with next nine.ingredients. poon into shells. Top w1th sauce. Bake m 350 degree oven for 30 mmutes.
Serves 4.
Egg and zucch ini skil~e t
v. C. cooki ng oil
\4 tsp. pepper
3 C. thinly sliced zucchini
V1 tsp. basil (optional)
4 eggs
V1 C. grated Parmesan cheese
1A tsp. salt
Heat oil in medium sized ski llet. Add zucchini and cook, st irring occasionally, until light brown and tender. Beat eggs, seasonings and cheese. Pour over
zucchini and cook over medium heat, lifting edges as it cooks. When bottom
is brown and center still slightly soft, cut in wedges and turn each wedge to
brown other side slightly. Serves 4.
Virginia Kirk, professor emeritu s at Arkansas College, is a member of Batesville
First Church. Jane Purtle is on the staff of Christian Counseling and Teac hing Center
in Syria, Virginia. They have enjoyed cooking together for severa l ye~rs.

OWl awareness monument discussed
A com mittee of the Christian Civic Fo un dation of Arkansas met for the first time June
7 to disc uss raising an "awareness m~nu
ment" to the problem of drunken driving.
The Christian Civic Foundation's Feasibility
Committee agreed to sponsor a competition
for the name and design of the project,
which will serve to remi nd travelers of the
dangers and continuing problem of intox-

icated drivers, according to committee chairman Robert A. Parker, dir~tor of the Chris·
tian life Council of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
A $100 prize for the winning des1gn was
offered by j , Everel! Sneed, editor of the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
The committee also discussed possible
locations for the proposed monument.
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Your state convention at work
Cooperative Program

Bold cooperation
I was recently called to testify as an "ex·
pert" witness in a trial involving a dispute
over ' titl e to chu rch property. It became
very apparent that
the court, the lawyers
and many of the principals In the case
cou ld not grasp the
concept of cooperation being the only tie
between chu rc hes,
associations, conven·
tio.ns and their
various agencies.
Funda mental to
Collins
our strength is the absolute autonomy of the local church. For
those outside Southern Baptist life, it seems
incredible that we could have built strong
denominational agencies and institutions
by the free cooperation and gifts of
churches.
As with all freedoms, however, there is
an attendant responsibility. Churches are
free and responsible. Our combined effort
through the Cooperative Program is a glaring testimony to all the world of what we
understand ou r responsibility to be in world
missions as well as all the othe r a reas for
which we have made commitments. The
world may be confused about how we work
together, but it is my prayer that they will
never be confused about ou r willingness to
cooperate. May the Lord grant that our efforts through the Cooperative Program will
conti nue to amaze the world around us.
Our churches are autonomous and have
freely chosen to cooperate that the whole
world may know Jesus. Bold Cooperation
should become the way we accomplish
Bold Missions . - L. L. Collins. Jr.,
associate executive secre tary

Evangelism

Locating prospects
We are told that only three percent of all
the lost people come to our churches on
their own. Most places I preach, I wish
three percent would
come to hear the
gospel. This means
that 97 percent are
out there lost without
help, without hope,
without strength.
These people will die
and go to hell unless
we go to where they
are and share Jesus
with the m. It Is t~~b She/1
solute ly Imperative
that our c hurch people come out of the
beautiful c hurch buildings Into the market
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market and sha re with lost humanity the
good news of Jesus.
Jesu s slated in Luke 19:10, "For the Son
of man Is come to seek and to save that
which was lost". In John 10: IO, Jesus said,
" I am come that they might have life, and
that they might have it more abundant ly".
The love of Christ constrains us to reach ou t
to the unlovely and share God's love with
them.
The judgement of God dec rees that we
seek out the sinners. In Hebrews 9:27-28,
the Bible says, " It Is appointed unto men
once to die, but after this the judgement:
So Christ was once offered to bear the sins
of many; and unto them that look for him
shall he appear the second ti me without sin
unto sa lvation".
Our obeOience to Christ impels ~S to
bear fruit. John 15:4-5: "Abide in me, and
I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit
of itself, except It abide in the vine; no more
can ye, except ye abide in me ... He that
abideth in me
bringeth forth much
fruit". - Clare nce Shell, direc tor

Missions

Asians
You don't have to like moo she pork to
like Chinese. To most Westerners, they are
as inscrutable as the delicacy of 1,CX::O-year·
old eggs, yet as wellknown as eggrolls;
they are as unfathomabl e as the
method of holding
chopsticks , as plain
and simple as an ox
cart; th ey a re as
mysterious as the
flavor of hoisln sauce,
as familiar as today's
newspaper head ·
Cosh
lines. They are the
Asians in America.
Although today many see them as wa ves
of refugees following the Vietnamese war,
Asians have been immigrating to the
United States since the ea rly 1800's.
Primarily , as one recent immigrant says,
they have come 'for the family' and 'for the
freedom.'
By t~~nd large, they have not found ready
acceptance. Yet their industry, diligence
and willingness have helped them carve out
a niche In this mosaic society, as well as
contribute significantly to Its well -being
and advancement.
But the struggles of hard work, new
cultural patterns and different, shilling
value systems create for Asian -Americans
bewildering family tensions and caree r
pressures. Says one Korean &plist pastor,
"The first year seems to be the greatest dif ficulty. The language btlrrler,.the cu lture
shock, Is the worst. Then II starts to go

a way. The more you sta y, the more you like
Amer ica."
Whether the Asian has been here one
year or many, you can he lp him or her
make the cultural transition to a U. S.
lifestyle. And in so doing , you can also tell
Asian-Americans of the new life to be found
in following Jesus Christ. - Randy Cash.
language m lss l ~ns director

Christian Life Council

Proper priorities
Someone in Arkansas once suggested the
possibility of considering foT- bur~pl pur·
poses of super-loyal fans a red razorback
hog shaped coffin .
Loved ones of the
deceased might carry
out his or her wishes
to wear a n appropriate red jacket
and the hawg hat. As ..
the coffin lid Is raised, a recording of the
fi ght song or "sooey,
pig, sooey" yell might
be heard. More rePorker
cently, someone has
suggested cremated ashes of such fans be
scattered, for a price, on the home
gridiron. Artificial turf could pose a problem. Still another suggestion is that the
vast e mpty space under stadium seals be
converted into burial crypts. Prices for such
would depend , of course, on the dista nce
to the fifty yard line.
Seriously, as important as some things
are, Christians absolutely must seek first the
Kingdom of God and his righteousness
(Matt. 6:33). Loyalty in obeying Christ's
commission to evangelize, baptize and
leach the enti re world must take
precedence. A big sha re of personal feeling of fulflllment can come through pe rsonal and church cont ribution to worldwide missions through the Cooperative Program of the Southern Baptist Convention.
- Bob Parker, director

Family and Child Core

I found you
"Beth" is 10 years old . She has been sexually abused. Bedtime means crying, while
she sleeps drawn up into a light fetal-like
posture.
Beth has many feelings, but least among
them are a 10-year old's joy, happiness, excitement or Innocence. Rather, she feels
shame, fea r, rejection, and abandonment.
Where was mother when she needed her?
Why did this happen? How did she "lei"
this happen? Wht~~l will her friends think?
Sometimes II seems that all she can feel
Is h"te, but she knows that's wrong ... then
there's guilt.
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Attent ion!
Beth wants someone. She needs others
in her life. She reaches out with a smile
a reluctant hug, with anticipation and belief
" as-if -nothing -ever -happened", and then
withdraws ... someth ing has happened.
and Beth needs a friend.
Many of you have received an invitation
from us to become a friend to Beth and
children like her. We have begun to
receive gifts from all across the slate and
are grateful; one lady called to offer her
home for Beth :
You r response is encou raging! "When
friends were hard to come by . .. I found
you. Beth needs a fr.iend". - Johnny G.

Blggs, executive directOr

We will be clos ed for inventory
Tuesday, J uly 31.
Baptist Book Store, 9101 W. Markham .
Lillie Rock, AR 72205: (501)225-6009

Hughes pew cushions
Reversible or attached
Quality, comfort and beauty

We believe w & ca n ·
save your church money
3 weeks delive ry on fabric In stock
For free estimate ca ll collect
Route 2, Box 159A
Gurdon, Ark. 71743
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W. 7th St., Smackover , AR 7176 2.

Magnolia. Ark.

Praising the Lord
in song and testimony

"It was one of the most practica l con ferences I have attended." "It was just the

Kindergarten Teachers Needed

Smackover First Churc h
Is s e eking
a minis ter of music a nd youth .'
If interested , sen d resume to 201

Men of Calvary

Pastor-Director Retreat

Abundant Life Schools of Sylvan Hllls Flrsl
Church , Nor1h Utde Rock, Is now hiring 1eachers
for the 1984-85 school year. The greatest need
Is for 4-year-old and 5 -year-old klndergar1en
teachers. For more Information, call Paul Bunger
at 758-3057 or 835-2511

New and Used Units

Eugene Hughes, 353·6556

Ch urch Training

he lp we needed to plan for the beginning
of a new year." " The
retreat helped us to
strengthen ou r training program and we
hav e seen good
g rowth take place as
a result."
These are some of
the testimoni es from
those who have attended the annual
Pastor -Di r ecto r
Holley
Ret reat. This year's
retreat will beat Camp Paron on Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 3-4. The retreat is primarily
for pastors and Church Training directors.
Church staff members are welcome to attend, along with thei r wives or husband s.
The retreat begins with supper at 6 p.m. on
Friday and end s with lunc h on Saturday.
This year's retrea t will be led by Steve
Williams , a consultant with the Church
Training Depa rtment of the Sunday School
Bcu!rd, along with members of the ArkanSt!IB Church Training Depa r tment staff.
Pastors and directors will consider the
basic elements essentia l to maintaining an
effect ive training prog ram, how to get the
most from the Developing Beli evers Em p hasis for 1984-85, how to start new trainIng grou ps and how to use Equipping
Centers, Dl sci pleLife, Disciple Youth and
MasterLife to meet specia l training needs.
Don't miss this yea r's Pastor-Director
Retreat. - Robert Holley , director

Merl 's Bus Sales
See Tommy Bowen or Merlin Yeager at
Broadway Texaco, Highway 64-71 .
Van Buren, Ark. 72956
Res. 474-7447
Bus. (501) 474-2433

Wylie Staggs

J ames Staggs
Mike Goodwin

Da~~~n~~~;·

• Evangelistic services • Revivals • Special
programs • Concerts • Yout h programs

Box 247. McNeil. AR 71752: 695-3796

Shelter n e eds dire ctor
Employment for a Christian couple to
serve as houseparents for emergency
receiving home in North Little Rock,
ministering to children, Infant through
12 years of age, Includes:
0 Mea ls, laundry and cleaning provided by staff cook/housekeeper .
0 Salary, fringe benefits and support •
group.
0 Hu sb and may be employed
elsewhere or be In school.

Count It All Joy is a rare blending of
humor and pathos, wit and wisdom, past
and present Grady Wilson's life stretching
back to his teenage days. His family. His
friendship and ministry with Billy Graham.
You'll find it all shared openly in chapters
like " Fuller Brushes and Hell Hole
Swamp,'' ''Valleys ... and Mountaintops.··
" Billy, Elhel, and Olher Friends." Includes
32 pages of treasured photographs. Fond
and sacred recotleclions. Countless humorous.happenings of this truly dedicated
Christian

For details about our minislry, col/
376-4791. ext. 5119, or write to
Arkansas Ba p tist Family 8r: ChUd
Care Services. P. 0. Box 552, Little
Rock, AR 72203.

@PtZl
JOY

St095

Grady B. Wilson has served as an
associate evangelist with the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association sinCe 1947. An ordained Southern Baptist preacher. he continues to minister with the Team and holds
some of his own revivals. He resides in
Charlene. North Carolina.
A'

yout
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Baylor president refutes Ziglar attack on university
by Craig Bird
WACO, Texas (8PJ-Zig Ziglar's election as
first vice president of the Southern Baptist
Convent ion doesn't make him knowledgeable about Baylor University, according to
Herbert Reynolds, presiden t of the Baptist
school.
The june 17 issue of the Dallas TimesHerald ca rri ed an interview with Ziglar in
which the motiva tional speaker critized two
Baylor professors: a Mormon teaching in the
Spanish- Portuguese department and a
religion professor who, he said, believes
evolution played a part in the creation of the
world.
Reynolds, in a format statement released

by the Baylor public relations office,
answered ~e charges while discounting
Ziglar's qualifications as critic.
Ziglar has " never been on the Baylor campus to my knowledge," Reynolds said, but
is part of a "priestly and-self-anointed group"
which "is smart enough to know that if they
can control the educational system of Baptist s and our publishi ng houses, they can be
effective in producing the kind of clones
which will make wi lling fo ll owers of
demagogues who seek to change the essential charact erists of the Southern Baptist
denomination.''
Ziglar, who says he believes the Bible,
" from Genesis to maps" has not been a
voting messenger to a national, state or
association Southern Baptist co nve ntion
prior to th is year, according to the TimesHera ld, but said he decided to become involved recent ly after learning abou t the
Baylo r professors.
He said he was asked to run for vice president of the SBC four to five months ago by
a member of th e inerrancy group within the
convention led by Paige Patterson of Dall as
and Paul Pressler of Houston. Not long afterwards, he said, he was told , " I was the first
choice of Dr. Stanley" as a running mate.
Charles Stanley, pastor of First Church in
Atlanta, was elected president of the SBC on

~'

~

OuAiity

VHn Sales
1
Used 12 and 15 passenger vans. special prices
to churches. (501) 268-4490, 1500 E. Race,
Searcy 72143. Larry Carson, Butch Copeland
- polde~dueH!Um~nr

11-Day Blbleland Tour to Israel

the first ballot. Patterson is an associate
pastor at First Church in Dallas where Ziglar
is an active lay member.
[In a press conference after his election,

Stanley reported it was not until the morning of the election that he "was willing to
say yes to the Lord" and run for the presidency. He also noted he " had to say yes to him
(God) out of pressure from him and not from
anybody else in this world." - ABNJ
Ziglar urged that Phillip johnson, a Mormon who has taught at Baylor since 1977,
be removed from teaching duties. " I think
since they've made the colossal mistake of
putting him on tenure, he needs to be put
in a caretaker position or in the registration
office, away from students," Ziglar said in the
interview.
Reynolds defended both johnson and the
unnamed religion professor, saying Ziglar "is
a political candidate in terms of our convention" whose concern is " to identify issues
to attempt to disc redit not only Baylor but
our Baptist-related agencies."
A Baylor policy agai nst hiring Mormons
went into effect in 1982 after the Southern
Baptist Convention Foreign Mission Board
deemed Mormonism a "cult," Reynolds said.
" We are not going to treat this indi vidual
to be the totality of Mormonism," he continued . " He has never in anyway tried to
share his belief with anyone and he possesses
a letter of instruction from me that any such
action wou ld result in action being taken
against him.
" The best witness vve can be is to treat him
in a Christian fashion . He doesn't have a
thing to do with rel igion. No Southern Baptists applied for the position ."
Reynolds also said Johnson, c:i Phi Beta
Kappa scholar, is very much respected by his
students and facul_ty colleagues.

" If Baylor, as a 140-year-old institution wit h

~

~
1,~

Euerelf Sneed
and national guide

Only Sl379
from New york

For Info con1oc1 Everetr Sneed 01 P.O. Box 552.

ty and staff and the undergirding of three
million Texas Southern Baptists is not strong
enough to prevail in the face of one single
individual whose activities have been circumscribed, vve are not as strong as I fully
believe us to be," he added.
The religion professor, "who has spoken
of evolution in relation to God 's revelation
of His creation, has been a deeply committed Christian since he was a boy," Reynolds
said. " He has never stated or alluded to the
fact that there is any creation apart from God
and makes it very clear he is committed to ·
'the Bible as God's Holy Scripture given to
us by revelation and inspired by the Holy
Spirit."'
He and all members of the Baylor religion
department voluntarily signed the Baptist
Faith and Message in October 1979,
Reynolds said.
Ziglar told the Times-Herald he is convinced he has an important role to play in he
14-million member SBC. "Mostly I see myself
as the individual who will reach the lay people;· he said. "I think God has put me in this
position for this purpose."
Reynolds said, " I don't think he (Ziglar) is
going to have an impact on Baylor. He's a
Johnny-come-lately on th e Baptist scene."
But' if the "group" of w hich he is a part
is sucessful, Reynolds warned, "ou r (Baptists') historical commit m ent to th e
priesthood of the believer would be replaced by the belief that w<e need a priestly group
of inerrant interpreters because the rest of
us are not conside red sufficiently capable of
reading the Word of God for ourselves and
responsible for our own soul s on that day
of judgment when each of us must stand
alone before him: '

Craig Bird is feature editor for Baptist Press.

Volunte~r/Part-time

Music Leader Retreats

Aug. 3-4
UBC, Fayetteville

Aug. 17-18
SBC, Walnut Ridge

for volunteer/port-lime song leaders,
their pastors, pianists and organists

with Athens free , Dec . 29-Jan . 8, 1985.
Biblical background by

60,000 alumni, 10,000 students, 1,500 facul-

Program includes:
New literature
Pitch studies
Rhythm studies

Keyboard studies
(accompanists)
Worship planning

Bible studies
(pastors)

Worship experience

Housing and meals are provided. Contact the Church Music
Department lor registration information, 376-4791

Lr<1/e Rock, AR 72203 , o' (501) 376-4791
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For Sale
King refrigerator-stove-sink combination (electric). Ideol for Cdmpers,
nursery or office. $500, six months

old, used very little. Ann Taylor
376-4791 , ext. 5156, 8 o.m-4:40 p.m.

BAPTISTRIES
FIRF.RGI .ASS

CHt •RCH PROill i(IS
CALL OR WRITF. FOR FRF.f. BROCH URF.

TOLL FREE 1-800-251 -0679 • TN. COI.LF.CT615-1175-0679
3511 HIXSON PK . • CHATIA. TN 374 15

Bus tour to Yellowstone
Sept. 4-14
$700
Free brochures: Ralph's Travel Club
P.O. Box 914, N. Little Rock , AR
72115: Phone: (501) 753-8280

Groups of 12 or more
Great Pa .. lon Play package
Includes $7.50 tickets pllls lodging,
swimming and m::o s at

Keller's Country Dorm Resort
Eureka Sprtnp, Arlc.
Just $20 each!

· LEE CLEMENTS
home phone (50 t) 835-2054
DAVID CLEMENTS
home phone (501) 834-367 4

IK

CORPORATION

Specialis ts
in Church
Cons truction
F1nanc1ng
available

6160 Getty Dnve
North L1ttle Rock. Ark 72117
Phone 501-835-8037

Ca/1501 I 253-84 18 lodov!

WANT TO SEE ACTS IN YOUR HOME?
For more Information write Freddie Pike, Arkansas Baptist Convention, P.O. Box
552, Little Rock. AR 72203 or caU (501) 376-4791
AC!S S.teUne N.....,d<. Inc. I 6350 Wat

July 5, 1984
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Lessons for living

July 8, 1984

International

Life and Work

Bible Book

Revolt against oppression

Citizenship glorifies Cod

Th e Christian 's response

by Stan ley Daniel, First Church, Van Bure n

by Jerry Wilson, past or, West Side
Church, El Dorado

by Doug Dicke ns, Fim Church, Hot Springs

Basic passage: I Kings 11 :14-1 4:31
Foca l pa ssage: I Kings 11 :29-33, 12:15-16

Ba sic passage: I Peter 2:11·25

Central truth: Ri ght worship insures unit y.

God had warned Solomon that if he did
"not follow in hi s \vays the kingdom wou ld
be torn from him and given to hi s se rva nt s.
God was true to his word. Solomon had hi s

affections turn ed from God by marrying
wives who se rved strange gods. Jehovah
allowed him to reign all his life because of
hi s fcHher, David, but when Solomon died,
the kingdom was divided and 10 tribes went
into the control of Jeroboam , who was the
so n of a servant of Solomon. God had kept

hi s word aga in .
The kingdom was divided and lost to
So lom on and Rehoboa m, hi s so n, because
they rejected the direct command s of God
to serVe him and walk in his ways. Not only
did th e family of Solomon suffer, but the entire nation suffered because of rulers w ho
refused to lead them in the ways of
righteou sness. ln sp it e of his grea t wisdom ,
So lomon beca me fooli sh and did viol ence
to the ki ngdom of God.
God did not crea te his kingdom to be
divided. Jesus prayed in john 17:11 for his
followers to "a ll be o ne in him ." Whatever
the reaso ns for divisions in the chu rch, they
, are never adequat e.
Oft en chu rches di vide because of the
fooli sh actions of leaders. Wise men become
foolish and ha ve th eir hea rt s turned from
God. Under these ci rcumstances, people
naturally revolt and use unchristian methods
to accompl ish wha t they believe to be a
Christian cause.
One of the sa ddest scenes in th e Chri sti an
world today is the d ivision in so many churches. A broken, si n-sick world will not be
won to j esus by a broken , fragmented
church.
H ad Solomon kept his hea rt on jehova h
and followed his ways, th e kingdom wou ld
have remain ed united. When we keep our
eyes on j esu s and wo rship and follow him,
we present a united message to a divided

world.
Thll IHIOII ltellmtftl h baud Oft lfle 111\trnatlOftlil lillie l.UIOn lor
Cllrlllllllllaciii110. UftltormS.r1u. CoPJrightlnltfutiG~Itou"cllal

EtllltiiiM. Uset! bypermlulan.

Day Care/Kitchen Help Needed
Sylvan H ill First Church , North Llnle Rock,
wants dedicated Ch ristians. full and parttime for Day Care work . Also need kitchen
help. Cooking experience helpful . Call
Tom Olson: 835-25 11
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Basic pa ssage: I Pete r 1:13-2:10
Focal pa ssage: I Peter 1:13-20; 2:1-5, 9-10

Foca l passage: I Peter 2:11 -17, 21-25
Central truth: God o rdained and establ ished ci vil government to mai ntain ord er and
to assu re justice.
Chri stians are to be in the world but not
of it. Jesus prayed for us saying, " I pray ,not
that thou shouldest take them out of the
world , but that thou shouldest keep them
from evil" (John 17:15). Christians should participat e in a responsible manner as-ci ti zens
of the co mmunity and state.
The Apostle Peter enco urage<J beli evers to
confo rm , as far as possible, to the demands
and laws of th e country in which they were
jou rn eying as pilgrims and strangers. Peter
.1greed wilh Paul that it is the Christian's du ty to render " tribut e to whom tribute is du e;
custom to whom custom; fear to whom fea r;
honour to whom honour'' (Rom . 13:7).
0. T. Binkley makes three suggestions concern i ng the responsibl e Christian citi zen.
First, he suggests "we ca n develop a kind of
personal charac ter tha t will stand the strain
of responsible living in a dynamic society."
Thi s is what the Apostle Peter implores of us
as sojourners and pilgrims. We are to be
model citizens here as we represent heaven's
citizenry.
Secondly, he suggests that " we can pa rticipa te in the advancement of the Chri stian
gospel in thi s generatio n." Aga in, th e Apostle Peter points out that ou r su preme moti ve
for being a model ci ti zen is to allow others
to "see your good deeds an d glorify God on
the day he visits us" (I Pet. 2: 12, N IV). What
better way to change ou r world than by w inning its ci tizens to a saving faith in Christ?
Thirdly, Binkley suggests that we should
stand "on the front line of Christian consc ience in the community in which we li ve."
As we seck to understa nd government, we
should participate in the selection of public
officials and the fo rma tion of public policy.
This involves th e extensio n of ju sti ce,
freedom, and equality for all citizens.
Peter's admo nition, "Submit yourselves to
every ordinance of man for the LDrd's sa ke,"
must be tempered by w hat Peter did. Wh en
the authorities ove rstepped God's wi ll and
charged Peter and jo hn not to speak in th e
name of Jesus, th ey answered, "we mu st
obey God rather th an man" (Acts 4:19-20) .
When government ove rsteps it s bounds,
then Ch ristia ns must obey God.

Central truth : God wa nt s his children to
"grow up:' be differen t, and m ake a differe nce in our world.
God said, " Build a better world," an d I
sa id, "How? The world is such a co ld, dark
place and so complicated now. And besides,
I'm so helpless and useless. The re's nothing
I can do:· But God, in all his wisdom replied,
" Ju st build a better you."
These verses by the Big Fishe rman deal
wi th God's expectation s for hi s newborn
chil dren . The best place you and I can start
in changing thi s wo rld is not by worki ng on
somebody else, but by " building a better
you!" How? (I) live with hope as a norm al
part of how you th ink (v. 13). God isn't giving up on us, don't give up o n him,
rega rdless of how bad the circumsta nces
seem . H ow long can godly hope hold out?
To the end (v. 13)! (2) live your life as a
specia l person, be different ("be holy"
means set apart", v. 15). Don't live like you
used to, merely by feelings (v. 14), but try to
be like Jesus.
How else can we"Z'&row up" as Ch ristians?
sense of reve rence
and awe (fear, vv. 16-17) because God is your
Father. (4) love others from you r heart, wi th
in tensi ty and sincerity (v. 22).
(3) live you r life with

a

In 1:23-2:10 we are remi nded, as Chri stians, " who we are." (1) We are small babies
needing to grow (1:23-2:3). Notice the instruction s for dress ing " junior," (especially
what " wee" shouldn't wea r, 2:1), and th e
specia l formula {2:2-3). It's important that
you ng Christians are nouri shed on pure
spiritual food so we can "g row up to salvation." Don't you wish more Ch ristians would
"c rave" a spiritual diet like our newborns do
when they get hungry?
In following verse~ the·apost le shift s from
babies to building. We are spiritual buildings
needing to be utilized (2 :4-6), and a special
people, needing not merely to be served, but
to serve (2:9-10).
Newborn babes, living stones, priests to
each other, God is counting o n each of us
to " grow up" and " bloom where we're
planted :'
Thlllmaiiii"'IIIMtlllslln•IIOIIIIIetlbtetoatltuclyblollttln
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Lessons for living
International

July 15, 1984
Life and Work

Bible Book

Bad times for God ',s people Christ and the Church

Living in a pagan world

by Sta nley Da niel, First Church, Va n Buren

by Jimm ie Ga rne r, Trin ity Ass n., Tru man n

Basic passage: I Kings 15:1-22:15
Foca l passage: I Ki ngs 16:21-25, 29:33,

Basic passage: Eph esia ns 1:3-23

Basic passage: I Peter 2:11-3:1 2

Foca l passage: Ephesia ns 1:3-10, 18-23

Foca l passages: I Peter 2:11-19, 3:1-2, 7-9

Centra l t ruth: Christ and hi s church in Bold
M issions.

Cent ral t ruth: Chri sti an s are to li ve attractive li ves as good citizens, employees, and
fami ly members, being a positive influence
on bot h Chri stians and ot hers.

22:37-39

Centra l t rut h: Th e people suffe r when evi l

ru les.
When the Hebrew kingdom divided,
j eroboam became king ove r the ten north-

e rn tribes a nd began immediately to take
them down the road to destruction. In order
to keep th e people from goin g to Jerusa lem
to worship, he set up worsh ip cen ters at

Bethel and Dan. Th ese worship centers contained go ld en ca lves erected by Jeroboam
and proclaimed by him to be Israel's "god."
God told him that for this sin his house
would be cut off from Israel. Jeroboam died
afte r 22 yea rs o n th e thron e, and there
followed a successio n of rulers and revol ts
until Omri emerged as the st rongest and
ascended the throne. He reigned for 12 years
w hich were characterized by material prosperity and military strength. He built the city
of S~ma ri a w hich ca m e to be one of the
designations of the Northern Kingdom.
In spite of the prosperty and st rength,
God's Word says " he did worse than all that
were before him" (I Kings 16:25).
Omri died and his son, Ahab, came to the
throne. Ahab is one of the best known of
Israel's kings, known not because of his
goodness, but for his moral insensitivity as
in the killing of Naboth, and his spiritual
apostasy in encouragin g Baal worship. He
was aided in these evils by his foreign wife,
)ezebel. The Bible says of Ahab, " He did
more to provoke God to anger than any king
before him" {I Kings 16:33).
From a casua l look, it seemed that the nation progressed under th ese evil men, but
material blessings may not mean God is
pleased. The people are following Baal and
plunging into spiritu al destruction. One day,
God cut off the rain, and the flation was in
poverty. Baal, afte r al l, did not con trol the
heavens and earth, Jehovah did .

Bo ld Mi ssion Thrust bega n i n the heart of
God. Southern Baptist are only tryi ng to
follow God's leadership through Bold Missions. When we as Ch ri stians understand
wha t it cost God for our redemption; then
and only then will we be wi llin g to par·
ticipate in Bold Missions.
l et us notice why we are to be bold. Fi rst,
we need to be bold because God was bold
in sending his son to die for us. Paul , in his
letter to the Ephesians, said that God had
already decided that through Jesus Christ he
wou ld bring us to himself as hi s sons. We
are his, and before the world was made God
had already chosen us to be hi s in Christ.
Seco nd, we need to be bold because all
things are done according to God 's plan and
decision. God brought salvation through the
good news of the Gospel. He put his stamp
of owne rshi p on us by giving us the H oly
Spi rit. His spiri t is the guarantee that we shall
receive wha t God has promised us, and
assures us that he will give us complete
freedom.
Third , we need to be bold because of thi s
freedom. Paul prayed that we may have our
minds open to see God 's ligh t, so that we
may understand wha t is th e hope to w hi ch
he has called us. And that we may understand that the pO\ver in us is the same power
which he used to raise Christ from th e dead.
Through this sa me pO\ver, we are to minister
to the lost people of th is world. When th e
Christian realizes God gives this power to
each person, then that person can li ve th e
victoriou s life and be bold in his daily
witness.
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·The Ch ristian fait h is a practical faith. We
can hear lofty sermons on heaven, but we
must sti ll live in a tough world. Most of us
don't need cliches. Ofte n we don't need
more doctrine. What we do need are prac- "'
tical suggestions for livi ng in a pagan society.
Have you hea rd about the fra ntjc fath er
who called the pediatrician late one nighH
" Please hurry," he said, " my fou r-yea r-old
boy just swallowed a ballpoint pen." " I'll be
there in 20 minutes;' the doctor said . " What
should 1 do until you get here?" the father
shouted. " Ju st use a pencil." the physician
said.
Practical! Now, what practical help does
this apostle offe r for living in stressful ci rcumstances? First, in every situa tion he asks
us to li ve lives that are attractive (RSV "good"
conduc t, v. 12). Wou ld other people be attracted to Christ by your life? Only if you live
as "strangers and pilgrims" to a modern
lifestyle that wages a "war against your soul"
Second, Christians are to be good ci ti zens
(vv. 13-17). Verses 16-17 give severa l keys for
Ch ristian ci tizenship.
Th i rd , the Christ ian is to be a hard worker.
While our society no longer recognizes servan ts and masters (vv. 18-20) , the com·
parison of employees and employer may be
a good one. Even if you don't like your boss
or feel you don't get the recognitio n you
deserve, do right, be patient, and win God's
approval. jesus is our great example (vv.
21-24). Notice four things he did and did not
do.
Then as marriage partners. Christians have
practical encouragement (3:1 -7). lf# scripture
interprets sc ripture:· read thi s in light of
Ephesians 5:21. Don't get sidetracked on
discussions of submission or women's dress
and miss the point that we are to have a godly innuence on our mates. In verse four, a
"gentle and quiet spi rit" is endorsed as a
wo nd erful ChriStl~n cosmet ic. And
husbands, don't overlook verse seven!
Finally, Christians are given six " hints for
happiness" in living with each other (3:8-12).
Be careful. God is watching and listening (v.

UliOlll'llllllon. AIIrlthtlmtMid. UIIdbyptf'lTIIulon.

We live in a tim e of official vulgarity and
immorality. God's people need to become
active in seeking to know and elect officials
who are willing to do right and use the
power we give th em for the good of the
people.
Th e people suffer when evil rules. Spiritual
decline is obvious, and the wrath of God is
at the door. We must have a return to
righteousr,ess!

by Do ug Dickens, Fi rst Church, Hot Springs
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Conferees narrow clergy housing rider
Services

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers
subscription plans at three different rates:
Every Resident Family Plan glues
churches a premium rate wheri they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident

households.

Resident families are

calculated to be at least one-fourth of the

church's Sunday School enrollment. Chur·
ches who send only to members who re·
quest a subscription do not qualify for this
lower rate of $5.40 per year for each sub·
scrlpUon.

A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than Individual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscrlpHons

together through their church. Subscribers
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WASHINGTON (BP)-Conferees reconciling House and Senate versions of a large
deficit reduction package significant ly narrQ'o.oVed th e scope of a Senate amendment extending hou si ng tax breaks for clergy and
military personnel.
The Senate amendment addressed a 1983
Internal Reve nue Service ruling (Rev. Rul.
83-3) which disallowed ministers normal real
estate tax and mortgage interest deductions
to th e extent these housing expenses were
paid by tax-exempt housing aiiO\rVclnces. The
Senate language wou ld have prevented IRS
from impl ementing the ruling before 1986
and from issuing a simila r ruling in the case
of military housing before the same date.
However, conferees drafting the final
report for the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984
agreed to extend the effective date for the
clergy housing ruling to Dec. 31, 1985 only
for those ministers w ho owned and occupied or had a contract to purchase a home
before )an. 3, 1983.
For other ministers, Rev. Rul. 83-3 which
reversed long-standi ng IRS policy on clergy
housing, took effect July 1, 1983. IRS had
earlier extended until Jan. 1, 1985 the effec-

live date for clergy in their houses or who
had a contract to purchase houses before
jan. 3, 1983.
Conferees also dropped the Senate lang·
uage on military housing. IRS has not issued
a ruling on military housing but has the issue
under consideration.
Meanwhile, the Senate has added a
broader clergy/military housing amendment
to its version of the 1985 Defense Department Authorization bill now in conference
with the House.
Sponsored by Sen. John Warner, R-Va. , the
Senate amend men t would by law bar IRS
from implementing Rev. Rul. 83-3 or si mil ar
rulings for clergy and military personnel.
Warner told colleagues his amendment
" merely serves to make explicit the longstanding intent of Congress for our service
people and clergy."
In pushing fo r Senate passage of his
amendment, Warner argued that the
Treasury could experience a net loss of
revenue as a result of Rev. Rul. 83-3 because
the increase in tax deductible contribution s
by church members may exceed new
revenue gained from the mini ste r."

missionary notes
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H . Ballard, misParaguay, have arrived in the
States (address: 100 Georgia Ave., Hatti esbu rg, Miss. 39401). He wa s bo rn in East
Saint loui s, Ill., and she is th e fo rmer Sue
Wilson of DeWitt. Th ey were appoi nted by
the Foreign Mission Board in 1976.
sio n~ri es to

Mr. and Mrs. Truet1 W . King, missiona ries to Korea, have arrived in th e States
(add ress: 6 Orange Blossom, Little Rock,
Ark. 72209). He was born in Little Rock and
considers Hope his hometown. Th e former
Nancy l ee, she was born in Ardmore, Okla.,
and considers little Rock her hom etown.
They were appoi nted by the Foreign Mission
Board in 1983.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Doyn e Robertson , missionaries to Peru, have arrived in the States
for furlough (address: do Mr. Homer Robertson, Box 538, Melbourne, Ark. 72556). Born
in Manila, he lived in several Arkansas towns
and Hickman, Ky., while growing up. Th e
fo rm er Martha Mathis, she was born in
Mississippi and grew up in Alabama. They

were appointed by the Foreign Mission
Board in 1979.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam G. Turner, missionaries
IQ. Kenya , have arrived in the Srates for
fu rlough (add ress: c/o E. T. Sherman, Rt. 1.
Box 32, Albion , Pa. 16401 ). He is a native
of Van Buren. The former Bonnie Sherman,
she was born in Ohio and lived in, Pennsylva ni a. Th ey were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1970, resigned in
1978 and were rea ppointed in 1980.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Anthony, Baptist
representatives to Israel, ha ve co mpl eted
furlough and returned to the fi eld (add ress:
P. 0. Box 154, 91,001 jerusa lem, Israel). He
is a nati ve of Hope. Th e former Connie Go·
ble, she was born in Indiana and grew up
in MI. Ida. They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1973.
Patricia Frost, Sou thern Ba ptist representative to Jordan, has completed furlough and
returned to the field (address: Box 17051,
Amman, Jordon). A native of Parks, she was
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in
1978.

OBU Governor's Scholars announced
Seven of th is year's 100 Governor's
Scholars will be enrolling in Ouachita Baptist University this fall , according to a release
from the Arkansas Departm ent of Higher
Education.
The Governor's Scholars were se lected
from a field of 756 outstanding high school
se niors from throughout the state. Selection
of the students was based on their standa rdized test scores, academic application, and

leadership abilities. Of the 100 students named, 21 have received some National Merit
recognition.
Tho se students planning to attend
Ouachita are: Jodee E. Ayres (National M erit
Scholar), NaShvill e; Ca thryn A. Berryman,
Arkadelphia; Amelia R. Ca ldwell, Monticello; Kathy J. Eagle, Des Arc; julia K. Cartmill, Ozark; Rachel A. Bostian, Fountain
Lake; and Todd M . Turner, DeQueen.
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